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A slightly increased entry of 211 store cattle today with quality cattle in keen demand.

Top price £1200 from RJ&ED Breeze, Gogarth

23 month Limousin achieved £1200
23 month Charolais achieved £1080
12 month Limousin achieved £1030
19 month British Blue achieved £970
23 month Hereford achieved £920

Top price £1090 by  C Jones, Mertyn

23 month Charolais achieved £1090
21 month British Blue achieved £1075
23 month Blonde Aquetine achieved £1055
22 month Simmental cross achieved £1020
25 month Limousin achieved £1040
16 month Limousin achieved £1005
13 month Charolais achieved £965

Thank you to all vendors and purchasers for respecting the current regulations.
If you have any store cattle  to sell please pre notify the Auctioneers.

Smaller entry as expected with top price went to N L Rowlands, Dre Goch, £49 for Mule lambs.
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Weanlings
Over 45 weanlings sold today, meeting a pleasing trade, especially the grazing types

12 month British Blue Bullocks to £670, Heifers to £650

8 month old British Blue Bullocks to £580, Heifers to £570

7 month old Lim Bullocks to £to £625, Heifers to £690

6 month old Lim Bullocks to £580, Heifers to £570.

4 month old Lim Bullocks to £370

8 month old Hereford Bulls to £590, Bullocks to £550

8 month old Bulls to £475, Heifers also to £475

Thank you to all buyers for their support.
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


